FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: Exhibition at Spudnik Press Cooperative

Title: **Prints United: 2019 Member Exhibition**
Exhibition dates: August 30 – November 2, 2019
Opening reception: September 20, 2019
Location: Annex of Spudnik Press Cooperative, 1821 West Hubbard, Chicago IL 60622

This exhibition highlights the thing that brings us all together: **Print!**

*Prints United: 2019 Member Exhibition* features the wide variety of print-centered art making that happens at Spudnik Press Cooperative. Printmakers and fans alike are invited to celebrate the work of our beloved print geeks, relief devotees, intaglio fans, serial serigraphers, and letterpress lovers.

From the Exhibitions Committee:

“At Spudnik Press, we all feel welcome, whether we wipe plates, roll ink, or squeegee shapes. We have in common a deep curiosity about print and an appreciation for the way ink transforms our ideas into reality. This exhibition celebrates the cacophony of visual statements made each day at Spudnik Press.”

This exhibition celebrates this “cacophony of visual statements” made at Spudnik Press.

**Featured Members:**

Vidisha Aggarwal
Reevah Aggarwal
Lisa Armstrong
Cat Chen
Elke Claus
Kyle Dunlap
Lya Finston
Rita Gondocs
Elnaz Javani
M Kellman
Steve Kerber
Dave Krzeminski
Gary Lehman
Dutes Miller
Yasi Moussavi
Catherine Norcott
Trent Pierson
Hope Wang

For more information, please contact Magdalena Glotzer (312) 563-0302 or info@spudnikpress.org